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Early semester system
discussed by Academic Council
By KRISTEN HUFF
AisodHa Editor

Santa Claus has come too early this year. It seems like Just yesterday it was Halloween.
Here be Is seen making a stop in Fairborn.
photo by Mark Wyzenbeek

The proposed change from the
quarter system to an early semester
system was discussed at yesterday's
Academic Council meeting.
Lou Falkner, member of the
Calendar and Elections Committee,
told the council they were to meet
today to "put thefinishingtouches on
a sample list of pros and cons of the
quarter and early semester systems."
They are also preparing a sample
calendar as well as gathering statistical
information about schools on the
semester and quarter systems.
They will present their findings to
the Academic Council during its
December meeting.
Jennifer Fox, Student Government
chairer, informed the council SG is
j planning to hold four open forums to
discuss the early semester system vs.

'Perspectives on the USSR' discussed
By AlANA 0 K00N
Faiturai/EntartHnmant Editor

The need to co-exist with the Soviet
Union, Marxist/Christian dialogues,
and impressions of the Soviet Union
were discussed by Wright State
Professors Nicholas Piediscalzi and
Robert Thobaben last Friday in
the Upper Hearth Lounge in the
University Center.
The discusssion was thefirstof three
planned sessions in this quarter's
Friday at the Hearth Series relating to
"Perspectives on the USSR: the myths,
the reality, the issues."
Both professors have participated in
Marxist/Christian (East/West)
dialogues around the world. Such
dialogues are not held at a state level
so the conclusions reached are not
intended to dictate foreign policy for
either side.The purpose is to get each side
talking on a basic level.
Piediscalzi said Marxists and
Christians both are unable to eliminate
each other and they both will stay;
therefore, it is important to get along.
"Both groups have a distinct
responsibility for the future of the
world and humanity," he said. They
also have a mutual responsibility for
the preservation of the planet, for
issues on pollution, economics, and
institution-, problems.
Thobaben thinks Marxists decided
to talk to Christians for several
reasons. One factor may be the
discoveries of writings by a young
(Karl) Marx. This has led to a "radical
reinterpretation" of what Marx wrote
in later years.

Along with this, scholars are Communism (marked by the rejection
defining the "importan* role Judaism" of Lenin dating from the 1920s).
played in Marxism. "He slayed God,
Thobaben indicated the need for
but couldn't escape his Jewishness," "peaceful coexistence. We can't have
Tobaben said.
a nuclear war. It's dialogue or disaster.
Other reasons for the decision to (We) talk together or Armageddon. I
talk include the reemergence of
don't think they want nuclear war."
nationalism in Communist block
The Christians also had their reasons
countries (most recently in Poland)
for talking. "(They) looked at the
and the emergence of EuroBible without the blindness of a
capitalist society," Piediscalzi said. By

Retraction
Contrary to the headline in Friday's
Guardian, Wright State is not looking
for a vice president for Student
Affairs. The University has a very fine,
knowledgeable vice president in that
area already, Elenore Koch.
However, the University is searching
for a new vice president for Academic
Affairs.
The mix-up was an error in
production which occurred when the
computer disk holding the original
story was found damaged. This
caused irreparable harm to the story.
In its original form the story was
factually correct. However, when it
was typed onto a different disk, the
title and some information was
inadvertently changed.
The story's by-line was also
changed from "DON HAMPTON,
Special Writer" to "KRISTEN HUFF
and MIKE CORBOY." Hampton did
write the story factually and these
other two people did not write any part
of the original.
This sort of error is inexcusable and
we are sorry for any misunderstandings it may have incurred.
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the quarter system. Informal polls will
be held after each forum to determine
student opinion, Fox said.
The Faculty Affairs Committee is
also collecting data from university
faculty in order to determine their
opinions about the proposed change.
The Curriculum Committee is
discussing the implications a change
might have on course offerings.
Robert Dixon, vice president of the
faculty and presiding officer of
Academic Council, pointed out that if
a change is going to occur, it will have
to take place at the same time the new
General Education Requirements are
installed, fall 1987. Proposals for
change after that time will have to wait
five to six years, Dixon said.
In other business, a new Academic
Council Constitution and Bylaws was
considered. The issue most vehemently discussed concerned the title of
the presiding o "ficer.
The Quadrenn.al Review Committee
which came up with the constitution
suggestions said "chairer" would be
the most appropriate title for this
person. However, others at the
meeting argued "president" would be
the test term to replace the current,
confusing title vice president.
Barbara Mann, associate professor
of mathematics and statistics, said "I
hate to see us get embroiled in this
issue when there are much more
serious items to be discussed....It's a
prestige issue and it's not very
important." Mann said she believed
Sea paga S

ELSEWHERE
(Dayton, Ohio)--The man charged with the
murder of five people and attempted murder
of three others
was not permitted to post
bond at his arraignment. Samuel Moreland is
accused of murdering the 46-year-old Glenna
Green Friday and then turning on Glenna's
23-year-old daughter, Lana Green and three
of Gler na's grandchildren.
Dayton Municipal Court Judge Alice
McCollum said she placed no bond because of
the seriousness of the charges. A courtappointed lawyer will represent Moreland
November 12 in a preliminary hearing. Three
other children wounded in the incident are still
hospitalized.
Soviet dissident Andrei Sakharov spoke with
relatives in Newton, Massachusetts yesterday
in a telephone call from the Soviet Union for
the first time in six years. The relatives labele-! the call a "major breakthrough, a reversal of the Soviet position." Sakharov's wife
told her daughter and son-in-law that Sakharov
has ended his hunger strike. She also sa.j she
is coming to the United States for medical
treatment.
A pre-summit interview between President
Reagan and Soviet journalists was released today. In it, Reagan indicates he wouldn't seek
deploy a "Star Wars" missile defense system

until the super-powers do away with nuclear
missiles. But a White House spokesperson said
•Reagan is not implying that all missiles be done
away with before the space shield is deployed.
U.S. marshals will accompany Bhagwan
Shree Rajneesh to Oregon to face charges of
arranging phony marriages so his followers
could dodge immigration laws. The Indian
guru has been held in Charlotte, North
Carolina, by federal authorities since his arrest last month while allegedly trying to flee
the country.
A former Salvadoran diplomat who custom
agents found with four hand grenades and ammunition in his luggage was released in the
custody of El Salvador's consul general yesterday. Eduardo Casanova was arrested on Friday at Miami International Airport at a time
when El Salvador's president and his daughter
were visiting the city.
Humphrey the wayward whaie appeared
yesterday to be trying to head back into the
Sacramento delta. Officials were awaiting the
arrival of a special boat carrying a radio that
sends whale sounds under water to help lure
Humphrey into the salt water of San Francisco
Bay. For three weeks, scientists have been trying to get Humphrey back to the Pacific Ocean.
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Madrigal Dinner toringin holiday season
By MICHEIE FRANCE
Staff Wllttr

There are many ways to ring in the
holiday season, and sometimes one of
the best ways is an old way.
A Madrigal Dinner is an old way. It
is a tradition stemming from the
Renaissance period as a way to conjure
up the festive and royal atmosphere of
the upcoming season.
The Madrigal dinner tradition is
popular today and "is presented at
many universities," said Lorna Dawes,
director of University Center. "It's a
great way to start the holiday season.
The Madrigal dinner is not just a
meal."
"Years ago there was a Madrigal
dinner presented by the University
Center and Student Activities office.
Then, one had not been held for many
years," Dawes said.
"In 1982, research began on the
possibility for reviving the tradition at
Wright State. In 1983, directors of the
University Center, Student Activities
office, department of music and the
University Food Service, with additional support from the College of
Liberal Arts, decided to revive the
Madrigal dinner tradition.
"The dinner met with so much
success that first year back that we
decided to extend it to two evenings in
1984. And in 1984 the waiting list for
the dinner would !.ave easily filled a
third night.
"That's when we (representatives
from the sponsoring organizations)
decided to extend it to four nights in
1985," Dawes said.
"The quality food and music has
attracted many people in the past,"
she added.
Each night of the Madrigal Dinner,
festivities will commence at 6 p.m. in
the Upper Hearth Lounge of the
University Center. Guests-will drink
wassail while enjoying the holiday
atmosphere provided by the roaring
fire, Christmas tree, and Renaissance
music performed on the guitar, lute,
and recorder.
Madrigal singers, toasts, and
trumpet fanfares will begin the
procession of nobles and the arrival of
the meal's courses.
"The 'nobles' are usually Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Lane, who usually direct the
overall performance of the evening.
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They organize the music and the order
of things," said Dawes.
Gwendolyn Brubaker, director of
the Madrigal singers, stated the
"singers will be in period costumes and
will sing traditional Christmas carols
like 'Deck the Hall,' 'The Holly and
the Ivy,' and 'We Wish You A Merry
Christmas.' The performing is going to
be fun."
The courses, "keep to the theme of
the dinner and the day-Renaissance,"
said Cindy Stylinski, director of WSU
Food Services. "All the food is
prepared at Wright State and is
extremely well received. We are
looking forward to more nights."
Smoked ham mousse with cranberry
chutney, flank of beef with claret

Dawes encourages students to
reserve their tickets early. "The tickets
go fast. For the first two wpeks, the
tickets are only being sold to the
university community and their
families.
"We've kept the student's price at
the minimum SI 1.50. Non-students
can reserve tickets for $17.50, and
children tickets cost $6.50," she said.

"Seating is in tables of 12. Groups
requiring more than two tables of 12
will receiver special discount (10%),
on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.
Thursday night we can take reservations for a group larger than 12, but
Friday night we will only take
reservations for up to 12," Dawes said.
Reservations are now being accepted
from the Wright State community
until Nov. 18 at the Hollow Tree Box
Office in the University Center. At that
time, reservations will be accepted for
the general public, aiso at the Hollow
Tree Box Office.
The Madrigal Dinners will be held
Dec. 10-13. Those interested are
urged to get their tickets soon because
the event tends to sell out quickly.

Marie and Spacek-4a must see'
By DENISE LINDSEY
Sped* Writer

Marie, starring Oscar-winner Sissy
Spacek, is superb; a must-see.
Marie Ragghianti is a wonderful
woman of courage, integrity, spunk,
chutzpah, and pluck. She has it all.
The story begins in 1968 when, in
spite of her efforts, her marriage falls
apart. She leaves her husband after he
beats her for pouring out his beer.
She takes her three children to live
with her mother who is confined to a
wheelchair. Marie supports them all
through waitresiing until she decides
to go back to school.
She graduates from Vanderbilt
University with a double major in
English and psychology and lands a
job as extradition officer on Governor
Blanton's staff in Nashville, Tennessee. Eddie Sisk, the governor's legal
counsel, also from Vanderbilt University, recommends her for the job and
a promotion to parole board
chariman.

Sissy Spacek is superb as Marie. She
plays the part to a 'T.' Her southern
drawling holy indignation is wonderful. She is one blonde, little spitfire
of a southern belle.
It is marvelous to see Marie's
transition from country housewife and
good mother to sophisticated Vanderbilt alumnus who in addition to being
a good mother is dedicated to her
work.
She defies the governor of Tennessee
even though she is the sole supporter
of her three children and invalid
mother.
There is no bad acting in this movie.
All the characters are as real and
colorful as life with an interesting
mixture of good and evil. This movie
will win Academy Awards.
Jeff Daniels plays Eddie Sisk, the
corrupt legal counsel. Daniels does a

commendable job even though his
character is, understandably, not too
likeable.
Keith Szarabajka plays Kevin
McCormick, Marie's loyal friend,
bordering on boyfriend. McCormick is
a very likeable, intellectual type.
Fred Thompson, Marie's lawyer,
steps out if real life to play himself.
He has an upstanding and delightful
character. This is one lawyer who can
act. The court scenes which picture the
fight between him and the opposing
lawyer are particularly entertaining.
The screenplay by John Briley was
logical, consistent, tight, crystal, and
well done. It is based on Peter Maas'
book Marie: A True Story. The
directing, by Roger Donaldson, is
polished and on-target.
I saw this movie two times in a row
and would still like to see it again.

Mariefindsshe is the only one there
who believes in working. She suspects
Eddie and the governor of selling
clemencies to even the most rank
criminals, like rapists, murderers, and
drug traffickers. She calls the FBI who
goof up the investigation. Then the
fireworks start.
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sauce, nutterbrede, and festive plum
pudding, with hard sauce will be
served.
During the course, roving performers like puppeteers and singers
will go to different tables. And guests
will be encouraged to join in the
singing of Christmas carols.
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A T T E N T I O N BSN CLASS OF 1985-86
The Air Force has a special program for 1986
BSN's. If selected, you can enter active duty soon
after graduation — without waiting for the results of
your State Boards. To qualify, you mu^t have an
overall "B" average.
After commissioning, you'll attend a five-month
internship at a major Air Force medical facility. It's
an excellent way to prepare for the wide range of
experiences you'll have serving your country as an
Air Force nurse officer. For more information contact:
T")LL FREE 1-800-543-4223

£>
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Bring order to the Middle East.
If your term paper on the Middle East
Crisis is suffering its own border skirmishes,
we recommend a Macintosh™.
With programs like ThinkTank™, you can
build exhaustively detailed outlines that
prevent the rewriting and retyping that can
turn a six day war into a three month project.

Another example of how Macintosh helps
students work smarter, quicker and more
creatively.
And the beauty of Macintosh is, you don't
have to know diddley about computers
to use one. If only Kissinger
0
had it this easy.

Now through December 31,1985 save additional dollars on the Macintosh Back-to-College Bundle. For
details, call Kim Thompson at Apple Computer (513-793-0318) or Ben Guide at 873-4032.
Macintosh is a trademark of Mcintosh Laboratory, Inc. and is used with its express permission. Apple Computer and the Apple logo are trademarks
of Apple Computer, Inc. ThinkTank is a trademark of Living Videotext, Inc.
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Letters to the editor

Student Government reports on progress
Open letter to students of WSU:
In the hopes of keeping all students informed
about pressing student issues and how they're
being handled by Student Government, this is
the first of, hopefully, many letters this year
about the goings on at WSU and the Student
Government office.
Several proposed changes, some actually quite
radical, compose the current items of concern
for virtually all WSU students. Topping off the
list are the possible change in school mascot and
colors, and, most importantly, the possible
change from the university's use of the quarter
system to the early semester system.
Student concern on these and other topics
needs to be considered before a decision can be
made, and to voice the student's concern is
basically what Student Government is all about.
During Spring Quarter every year, Student
Government elections are held with a representative selected from each college or school as
well as an at-large representative elected from
the entire student body. These representatives
are elected by student vote and their duty is to
represent the concerns of the students within
their respective college or school.
The current Student Government enlarged this
set up a bit to include a committee for the
students of the University Division. This year,
even students not admitted to the coilege or
school of their degree choice have a channel
through which to express their concerns.
Again, the basic idea behind Student
Government is to have an elected student from
each area of the university expressing the
current concerns of the students.
As part of recent Student Government business
several concerns were discussed including
overcrowding in the now smaller weight room,
Ohio Student Association (OSA) membership,
on-campus housing and on-campus fraternity
and sorority housing.
The weight room problem was met by several
students who attended a Student Government
meeting and expressed their problem to WSU
athletic director Mike Cusak. A week later, the
weight room was open an additional five hours
per week to help alleviate the overcrowding. The
school officials involved in working on solving
the weight room problem (particularly Mr.
Cusak) were more than happy to try to work
out a solution once students brought the
problem to their attention.
In other business, Student Government voted
to once again join OSA and all students are
invited to submit applications for the OSA
representative spots now open. OSA is a state
legislative lobbying organization composed of
representatives from each major Ohio
university and employs a full time lobbyist to
fight for student concerns at the state legislative
level. OSA meets several times a year in
Columbus for discussion and votes on pressing
student issues and concerns.
The representative spots now open are excellent
opportunities for students to represent WSU
student concerns as well as learn a great deal
about legislative procedures and government.
If interested, fill out an application, available
at the Student Government office, 033
University Center.

The possible switch to the early semester
system from the current quarter system is
currently a very important topic. If proposed
and passed, such a change would more than
likely take place in the fall of 1987.
This would obviously affect a large number of
students currently attending WSU and student
opinion on the possible change is extremely
important at this time, since a decision may
possibly be made as early as the coming Winter
Quarter. To help inform students about the
implications of a change to the early semester
system, Student Government is sponsoring a
number of forums about the possible change.
The forums will be held in mid-November. The
exact dates, locations and times will be
announced within the next few days. Every
student is encouraged to attend at least one of

the forums and to voice an opinion about the
proposed change.
The Student Government office is located in
room 033 in the University Center. Office hours
for each representative are posted outside the
SG office.
This year Student Government plans to be
active supporters of the students' views and
encourage every student to voice an opinion
about any concern they may have.
Take advantage of the Student Government
representatives and Student Government in
general by expressing concerns to them. Student
Government plans to get action on student
concerns this year, so be vocal and things will
get done!
1985-86 Student Government

She liked the 'Leadership Experience'
Dear Editor,
This past weekend (Nov. 1-3) I went to the
Leadership Experience at Camp Kern.
I had a great time there. I met new friends
while I was there. Everyone (WSU students and
facilitators) there was friendly, nice, and
supportive of me. It was a weekend where we
could forget about our family, our jobs, and
Wright State University.
I am an introverted person and a shy person.
This experience has helped me speak in front
of a group of people. It has also opened up my
eyes to see that different personalities (introverts
and extroverts) can get along with each other
and have a good time regardless of their
background, college major, or clubs they belong
to at WSU. Plus, everyone has an opinion about
world affairs, U.S. society and their beliefs. And
there is no right or wrong side. It is only right

when a person has his/her own personal
opinion on any topic and sticks to his/her side.
I would like to thank the people who were
responsible for this Leadership experience
including Gerry Petrak and all of the peer
facilitators, especially a Big thanks to Matt
Wagner and F.J. Talley—you were great
facilitators.
I would like to sa. to the new friends I met
that you guys are a great bunch of people. I
hope that we still can be friends. I appreciate
your support of me, the group projects and
discussions we had and the great time we had
at Camp Kern.
I had t great time at the Leadership
Experience.
Catherine B. Collins
Senior, Education

EDITORIALEDITORIALEDITORIALEDITORIAL

Accolades to
Hearth organizers

The fall series of Friday at the Hearth began
last Friday in the Upper Hearth Lounge in
University Center.
The topic, "Co-existing with the Soviet
Union," was part of the quarter-long theme
"Perspectives on the USSR: the myths, the
reality, the issues."
The audience for the discussion was one of
the largest in Friday at the Hearth's history. In
addition, over half of those in attendance were
students, and we feel this is a statistic to be
proud of.
We commend Series Coordinators Professors
Karlis Racevskis and James Walker and
director of University Center, Lorna Dawes on
their efforts to promote this topic for the
education of the Wright State community.
We hope participation will remain at this level
or higher through the series finale on Nov. 22.
At that time, the National Issues Forum will
make some conclusions concerning the Soviet
conflict
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Meatings: The Wright State Sailing
Club meets at 7:30 p.m. in 041
University Center. Old and new
members are invited. No experience is
necessary.
The Campus Bible Fellowship meets
for Bible study at 12:30-2 p.m. in 112
Fawcett.
The Baptist Student Union will hold
Bible Study from 2-3 p.m. in room 416
of the WSU library.
Music: The Flies f r o m Boston,
sponsored by UCB will play in the Rat
at
7:30
p.m.
It's
free.
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WEDNESDA Y
Meetings: The Kung Fu Wushu Club
meets at 7 p.m. in the Wrestling Room
in 043 of the PE Building.
Health: The Wellness Table will be set
up from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Allyn.
"Stress Management," presented by
Sharon Brown will be held from 7-8
p.m. in the Hamilton Hall Rec. Room.
The Baptist Student Union will hold
a Noon Day Devotional from 12 noon
to 12:30 p.m. in room 416 of the WSU
library.
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If you would like your upcoming
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the issue of faculty elections was much
more important.
Dixon said he was "happy with
'chairer' because it explains exactly
what this person will d o . "
Better methods of conducting
faculty elections were also discussed,
ways by which off-main campus
faculty members can cast their votes.
These included possibly placing
ballot boxes at each WSU-related
facility where faculty work o r ,
p e r h a p s , conducting the voting
through the mail. Other suggestions
were to allow proxy votes or to
conduct a double envelope vote
through university mail.
A vote on these proposed changes
will take place at the next meeting.
Also during yesterday's meeting, the
formation of a committee to evaluate
proposals for supplementary leave
f u n d i n g was approved. Gordon
Constable, associate professor in
management science, was voted new
chair of the Calendar and Elections
Committee, and Frank Stickney,
professor of management, was elected
to the Faculty Affairs Committee.
At the Council's next meeting, Peter
Bracher, chair of the Curriculum
Committee, will present a proposal for
a minor p r o g r a m in classical
humanities.

Men's soccer closes season in victory
•y CAM. W M00Y
Spwti cuttr

Wright State's men's soccer team
closed out their home schedule Sunday
with a 5-0 win against Division 1
opponent Central Michigan.
Wright State is now 11-5-1 and has
won three straight games since losing
to nationally-ranked New York Tech.
The Raiders are only 3-4-1 at home,
but won the last two home games.
Central Michigan is now 7-11.
Senior Rob Campbell, playing his
last game at home, scored two goals to
run his season total to 17 and his
all-time Wright State scoring record
to 52.
Freshman Michael McDonald also
scored two goals and added two
assists. Senior Hylton Dayes added his
sixth goal of the season.
Sunday's game continued the
dominant play of the Raiders over the
last five games. Wright State is 4-1,
with the only loss coming against New
York Tech.
In those five games, the Raiders
outshot their o p p o n e n t s 88-48,
recorded four shutouts and only

allowed two goals.
Wright State outshot Central
Michigan 25-6.
Raider goalie Dave Swanson has
allowed an average of only 0.40 goals
per game since being moved into the
starting line-up, but he has had a lot
of help from the Raider defense.
Swanson has only been forced to
make 17 saves in the five games, an
average of only 3.4 per game.
Wright State, on the other hand, is
averaging 3.2 goals per game over the
last five games.
The scoring started early for Wright
State on Sunday. Campbell scored off
a corner kick by McDonald just 12:22
into the game.
Campbell scored again 33 seconds
later when he knocked a carom off the
Central Michigan crossbow into the
net for a 2-0 lead. Freshman Steve
Sowards was credited with his first
assist of the year.
McDonald scored his first goal of
the day 12 minutes before halftime.
Junior Byron Patten got the assist with
a crossing pass to McDonald.
Wright State did not score again

until 20 minutes remained in the game.
Dayes scored the goal, and McDonald
was credited with another assist, his
second of the day and seventh of
the year.
McDonald finished out the scoring
eight minutes later with an unassisted
goal. He now has five goals for
the year.
Wright State will finish its season on
the road against Oakland on Saturday
at 2 p.m. The Raiders are 8-1 on
the road.

You or your organization can assist
taxpayers in the
preparation of simple tax returns. Call
the IRS for details.
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To Live and Die in L.A.By RICK MUSH
Spacial Writ*

A study in the art of surviving

Categorizing William Friedkin's To
Live and Die in L.A., would defy the
film's appeal; limit it artistically.
With Wang Chung's pounding
soundtrack thefilmgenerates the electric personality of TV's Miami Vice,
yet L.A.'s artistry is far more
sophisticated and evocative. Friedkin
leads the viewer to accept his own
negative view of humanity and human
relationships.
Chance, is thefilm'smarginal hero.
He embodies traditional heroic ideals
only until his passions overwhelm him.
He is a thrill-seeking L.A.
plainclothesman(faded jeans and
scruffy tennis shoes) working the
counterfeit squad. Chance is bound to
his friend, an aged, though hardly
wise, man, through their partnership
on the squad.
Without back-up, Chance's partner
visits a suspected counterfeiter's
warehouse and is murdered.
This bond severed, Chance resorts
to less than ethical means as an
avenger, diverging from police procedure. His motives, initially, are admirable, and he is only doing what his
partner would have done had the bullet
been in the other head.
His motives gradually degrade until
he seeks only the thrill of conquest. He
wants to beat the counterfeiter.
He's stuck with a new partner, unfortunately for him, one more interested in surviving, and less obsessive
than Chance. But partners have a way
of influencing, even through intimidation, each other.
In his obsession, Chance abuses a

pretty informant, threatening to
revoke her parole if she doesn't give information and her sex whenever he
needs them. From a crooked judge he
extorts a signature that will release a
"carrier" from prison before the
counterfeiter can have him silenced.
But it's his partner who feels the full
wrath of Chance's cruel obsession.
Chance's story intertwines, and even
parallels that of the counterfeiter's in
many instances, though the
counterfeiter's character is more artistically developed by Friedkin.
The counterfeiter, played superbly
by Willem Dafoe, is a reserved artist
who burns his beautiful creations, suppressing these impulses to his need to
make money-literally.
Though just as morally wrong in
many of his actions as Chance is, the
counterfeiter has a redeeming value: he
appreciates art.
He frequents a night club where
dancers wearing painted faces and
black leotards show off their
choreography. Afterwards in the dressing room, he waits for and passionately kisses a dancer who appears, from
behind, to be a man. The couple create
art together, videotaping their slow,
loving eroticism.
Their relationship, though strange,
is one of understanding and compassion, another trait which elevates the
"evil" counterfeiter over Chance.
In trying to catch the counterfeiter,
Chance sets up a sting, but he is not
authorized for the sum of money he
needs to set it up and must get it from
other sources.
Getting it and getting away with it
evolves into one of the best cinematic
car chases since the car chase in
Freidkin's The French Connection.
Chance's crazed energy catapults the
car over railroad tracks, through an
obstacle course of bridge supports, and
over medians into wrong way highway

TWIST THE NIGHT AWAY
FOR UNDER $5

Unwind and
enjoy a delicious
Spaghetti dinner
with one of our
made-from-scratch
sauces for under $5
Each generous
portion served with
minestrone soup or
crisp salad and hot
San Francisco sourdough bread. So
come share the
Pastatively Good"
times. And values.

traffic, his back seat partner all the
while a mass of jangled and exposed
nerves. Chance eludes 15 pursuers who
he later learns are federal agents.The
scene is frenetic and realistic and excellently photographed.
Chance creates his sad end mostly
through
misjudgement
and
impulsiveness.
Simply elaborating on the plot is insufficient in conveying the film's
power, it's superb characterization,
and it's surprising and saddening
twists, which after thought, seem
inevitable-the characteristic of a
cohesive tale.

To Live and Die in L.A. fulfills the
viewer's needs for action and excitement. It balances these with explorations into the mysterious, though'obviously usury, ways people relate to
one another. It exploits a market, yet
it's honesty rings through it's conforming restrictions.
Tautly bound with passion, humans
rather than good and evil face off,
neither ultimately winning, the cyclic
relationship of sordid lifestyles being
the mainspring of life. The movie is
searing, gripping and emotionally
draining.

Weekend spelled bad luck
for volleyballers
By MIKE SAKAl

It was not an enjoyable weekend for
Wright State's volleyball team.
Starting with Thursday night's
match against Grand Valley State in
Michigan, the Raiders lost three
straight games, 15-8, 15-9 and 15-6.
The Grand Valley loss was only a bad
sign of what was to come at the Ferris
State Classic Friday and Saturday...a
lot of bad luck.
The Raiders finished third out of
four teams at the Ferris State Classic.
There were bright points in the loss
to Grand Valley. Junior Paula Grow
continued her consistent front line play
as she led the team in kills with nine.
Donna Zuber led the Raiders in assists
with 14 and in digs with seven.
The first match of the Ferris State
Classic looked promising for the
Raiders as they took two out of the
first three games against Ferris State,
but the tables turned when they lost the
last two games of the match.
Grow again led the team in kills with
10 and had 11 digs. Tricia Basler led
the Raiders in assists with 18.
History repeated itself as the
Wildcats of North Michigan defeated
the Raiders three games in a row,
15-11, 15-8 and 15-10. It was the third
time in four meetings Northern
Michigan has beaten WSU.

The Raiders final match was a
winning one against Lewis University.
The Raiders prevailed in four games,
15-7, 15-13, 14^16 and 15-12.
Shelly Harness led the Raiders with
13 kills and Basler led the team with
19 assists. Basler also led the team in
digs with ten.
The victory upped the Raiders
record to 26-11.
The losses to three teams in the
region (Grand Valley, Northern
Michigan, and Ferris State) were
crucial ones for the Haiders because it
hurt their chances for a berth in the
regional tournaments.
"I would not say we are completely
out of it," said Head Coach Peg
Wynkoop, "but our chances for
regional are very slim. We ran into
some bad luck facing Ferris State.
Sharon Kroger had the flu and we were
playing without her and that hurt us."
Sophomore Shelly Harness was
chosen as this week's volleyball player
of the week. "Shelly was our most
consistent player over the weekend,"
said Wynkoop.
Despite their bad luck over the
weekend, Wright State's volleyball
team is ranked twelfth in the nation
among Division II teams. Three other
teams in the Great Lakes Regions are
also in the nation's top 20-Northern
Michigan, eighth; Grand Valley, tenth;
and Ferris State, fourteenth.
Tomorrow, the Raiders travel to
face Mt. St. Joseph's in a 7 p.m.
match.

O'Hair International
Hair Tashions by Cecilia
Holiday Season Savings
35% off Cecilia Styling Service
Convenient Hours Wed. - Sat. by appointment
26 W. 51tl STr»« ;
441-3913

5868 Bigger Rd. Kettering, Ohio
Offer expires 1/1/86

439-4247

Limit one per customer
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Women's soccer
out to prove itself

credited with only four shots in the
second half, Brandon and goalkeeper
Roz Richardson felt Louisville took
Get out the broom-again.
many more shots than they were
Wright State's women's soccer team credited for.
completed their second series sweep
Richardson, in recording her second
Saturday afternoon by knocking off shutout of the season, turned away
the University of Louisville Cardinals seven-and maybe more-shots for the
1-0 at WSU. The Raiders are 4-5 on the game while playing on a strained
season, while Louisville is 7-8.
Achilles tendon she suffered during
"We had a nice game...we needed practice.
one," Raider Head Coach Maggie
The only thing now standing
Brandon said afterwards.
between the Raiders and a .500 finish
The Raiders scored the game's lone is their final game of the season
goal in the first period, on an tomorrow against Denison University,
unassisted play by midfielder Dawn in Granville, Ohio at 4 p.m.
Mitchell 17:10 into the half.
Brandon and her crew are hoping
for a win over Denison. "1 think it (a
However, the WSU defense faced a win) will give us more credibility,"
stiff test in the second half when, as
Brandon said. "(We) can use it (the
Brandon said "They (Louisville) came .500 finish) as leverage for new
out hammerin' away.
recruits."
"(Louisville) controlled the second
Brandon also feels a .500finishwill
half," Brandon said. "They were in
"let the administration know there's
our half of the field a lot."
definitely a talent for women's
Although the Cardinals were soccer."
By JIM FRANKUND
Associate Writer

Jazz musicians sought
ly I0IBI SINHA
SptcM Writer

Matthew Borger, director of the
University Jazz Ensemble, is searching
for talent in order to fill positions-a
guitar player, pianist, and two tenor
saxophone players, talent may range
from a "Benny Goodman" to a
novice.
Anyone who is interested, music majors in particular, can sign up for an
audition. Said Borger, "The only experience necessary is to know how to
read music and be able to blow
through a saxophone, trumpet, tuba,
play piano, etc."
An option is to receive course credjt
and a a grade through participation.
Private lessons are taught by either
Borger or other music faculty
members.
Concerts are scheduled throughout
the year. For the winter agenda,
Borger said, "The jazz ensemble shall
perform'on March 11, and then again
on May 27 in the spring." The music
touches upon the Dixieland era, swing,
boogie-woogie, and even a little bit of
Herbie Hancock and Chuck
Mangione.
Not only does Borger teach as an
associate faculty member, he also has
played professionally in the Dayton
Philharmonic Orchestra and Brooklyn
Philharmonic Orchestra.
To perfect the tuba and play it professionally is his ambition. Already he
has organized his own band of musicians and a faculty brass quartet, both

HELP KNOCK OUT
BIRTH DEFECTS
Join the

March of Dimes
dipMc

of which he takes pride in. Borger said,
"I'm very fond of brass instruments."
He also dabbles in music arrangement
and music composition.

RENTACAR

WANTS YOU TO HAVE A
TERRIFIC
THANKSGIVING BREAK
NOV. 27 - DEC. 2, 1985
SO WE ARE OFFERING YOU A
SPECIAL RATE PLUS FREE
PICKUP AND RETURN. YOU
NEED ONLY BE 18 YEARS
OLD AND A FULL-TIME STUDENT TO RENT A CAR FROM
AMERICAN
INTERNATIONAL. CALL YOUR CAMPUS
TRANSPORTATION
COORDINATOR, LISA MILLER
TO RESERE A CAR FOR
THANKSGIVING BREAK.
513-236-0701.

Women s soccer team looking good against Louisville CardlnalsPhoto by Brian Kruse

i n

418 E. Fifth S t
Dayton, Ohio 46402

GEORGE NEWCOMS TAVERN
4 1 8 E . F i f t h St.

WED. NIGHT - LADIES NIGHT
Ladies Drinks Courtesy
of TEC PRODUCTIONS
10 PM TO 1 AM
SAT. NIGHT - LADIES NIGHT
Ladies drinks Courtesy
of TEC PRODUCTIONS
10 PM TO 12 AM
You Must Be 21 • PROPER ATTIRE
required

THERE ARETOOSIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respec as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

BRtM OtrtCTS fOUNDAlONl

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
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USSR
Continued from page 1

looking at the Bible in its own context,
Christians found the Bible to be a
revolutionary book".
Christians also found the need for
social change, equality, and justice for
the oppressed to be a common theme
in their religious beliefs and Marxism
as well, he noted.
Other reasons stemmed from people
in Eastern Communist countries who
understood the need to live with
Marxist ideas. Though these people
could not agree completely with the
ideas, they found some parts to be
good and they wanted to discuss them.
Another reason may be the change
in the way the Christian Church views
communism. Since Pope John XXIII,
in the 1950s the Christian Church has
stopped viewing Marxists negatively.
"The Christian Church is not identified with one system," said
Piediscalzi, so it should be able to
exist under a socialist system.

The first Marxist/Christian
dialogues were held in 1964 more for
"feeling out" each others intentions.
In 1976, at Rosemont College in
Philadelphia, both Thobaben and
Piediscalzi attended the dialogue as
part of the American group. Also
present were contingents from Western
Europe and the Soviet Union.
For five days the three groups
discussed "peaceful coexistence of
education" in both formal and
informal talks. Since the groups lived
together in a college dormitory, the
informal talks took much of the time.
Thobaben called these moment "very
good."
When a later dialogue was held
within the Soviet Union, the Soviet
group kept to themselves and informal
discussions were almost non-existent.
"It was disappointing," noted
Thobaben.
While in the USSR, both professors

'Music of India' concert
first of four
By JAVED ABIDI
A j i o d i t i Writer

The "Music of India" concert
featuring internationally renowned
violinist Calgudi Jayaram was performed before a packed WSU Concert
Hall Saturday night.
The concert was a first of the ongoing "Festival of India in the U.S.A.
1985-86." The festival is a celebration
of Indian culture in the United States
presenting Indian art, music, dance,
films, and crafts in over 100 cities
across the country.
The musicians appearing in the concert were from South India and performed carnatic music, a distinct tradition of Indian classical music of South
India.
This tradition is said to be 2.000
years old and owes its present form to
the contributions of Saint Thyagaraja.
The concert soloist, Jayaram, was
introduced by Rangarajan as "a direct
descendent of the historic tradition.

FIGHT LUNG
DISEASE WITH
CHRISTMAS
SEALS.

TAKE CARE OF YOUR LUNGS.
THEY'RE ONLY HUMAN.
LUNG ASSOCIATION
S|MMV r»mlnbut«xl by IN- puUhhrr a. a public *ri\*r

His great-grandfather was a disciple of
the saint himself."
Jayaram was accompanied by his
son, violinist Lalgndi Krishnan, and
percussionists, Ramabhadran and
Neclam Kantan.
The musicians sat cross-legged ona
slightly raised platform. Fragrance of
fresl. flowers and burning incense were
some of the unique Indian traditions
accompanying the music.
The interplay between the
Mridangam (wooden drum) and the
violin was the engaging highlight of the
concert.
Nigam, a post-graduatefinancemajor, explained, "There is a good deal
of audience and accompanist participation with the principle soloist.
The musicians like.to watch out for audience response.
It is conveyed by the nodding of the
heads, keeping rhythm with the soloist,
applause, and through such exclamations as "wah-wah."
Popular Indian musical instruments
were also on display. Among them
were flutes, harmonium (keyboard
similar to an accordion), tabla and
mridangam (principle percussion
drums), and sitar and veena (principle
string instruments).
"Saturday evening's concert was the
first of the four concerts to be
presented during 1985-86," said
Manoj Rai, vice president of the WSU
Indian Students Club.
The forthcoming "Festival of India" concerts in Dayton will feature
Rais Khan (sitar), Kadri Gopalanath
(saxophone), and Shirkumar Sharma
(santoor/dulcimer).
A calendar of events of the "Festival
of India in the U.S.A. 1985-86" is
available by writing to the Embassy of
India, 2107 Massachusetts Ave. NW,
Washington, D.C., 20008 or call
(202)939-7069.

developed impressions of the country.
Piediscalzi found many parallels
with the U.S., especially in
geopgraphy. He compared his flight
from Stockholm, Sweden to the
meeting site with a flight from Kansas
to Chicago.
In addition tofindingthe country as
a "nation of peasants moving to the
city," Piediscalzi noted other prominent features.
"(It's) a boiling cauldron of
different nationalities. Many don't

want to be under Soviet domination.
They prefer to be separate and
independent," he said.
Soviet people have "painful
memories of invasions (during which
they) suffered terribly. They haven't
invaded us, but we have invaded
them," he added.
Piediscalzi then compared the
society to an adolescent complete with
fears and insecurities. "They want to
keep us at arms' length and catch up
to meet us at an adult level," he said.

CLASSIFIEDS
For Sale
SCRATCH-FREE RECORDS & tapes: AUDIO
ETC...buys & sells. Need cash? We pay top
dollar. Buy 3,4th free. 3864 Dayton-Xenia Rd.,
Beavercreek. 429-HIFI.
JUST MOVED: HAVE too much stuff. If you need
something I might have it (curtains, towels, pots,
pans, etc.). AUyn mailbox K-20; or call Susan,
233-4672.

Wanted
PART-TIME CHRISTMAS employment. Cashiers &
stock people. Flexible hours, no experience
necessary. Apply SEARS Dayton Mall, TuesdayFriday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. AEOEM/F.
NEW DAYTON MALL yogurt and nutritional food
store opening around November 25, 1985 needs
part-time employees, hours flexible. Contact
Mrs. Gaccetta at TONY GACCETTA'S
RESTAURANT. 2nd floor of the Dayton Mall;
or call 433-3280 for an appointment.
NEEO CASH? NEED a stereo system? AUDIO
ETC...Quality pre-owned electronics. Buy, sell
& trade. Super prices, super selection. 3864
Dayton-Xenia Rd., Beavercreek. 429-HIFI.
LITTLE CAESARS PIZZA is accepting applications
for full and part-time. Apply in person at 1080
Kauffman Ave. Skyway Plaza. Fairborn.
PERMANENT PARI-TIME POSITIONS: No selling.
Opportunity for advancement. Detail oreinted.
Must be able to work: Swing shift- Friday 5:00
pm to 12:30 am, Saturday & Sunday 9:30 am to
4:30 pm, Monday 5:00 pm to 12:30 am; or night
shift- Monday through Thursday or Tuesday
through Friday 5:00 pm to 12:30 am. Call
296-1739. Burke Marketing Research, 3077 Kettering Blvd., Moraine Ohio 45439.
WANTED: KYLE (the baseball player) by (the
clown). Had a great time at the Pumpkin Hunt!
Wan* to see you again! Drop a letter by QI68.
WANTED: WOMEN VOLUNTEERS between the ages
of 18-40 who are interested in enrolling in an approved barrier contraceptive research study;
please call the Frederick A. White Center at
873-3400 for more details.
Winted: People from Leadership Lab to stop by
the Daily Guardian (046 University Center) and see
Freddy the ballet virtuoso.
Wanted: Spaz to come on down and claim her
'itraw hat.' "Its lonely here without you."
Daddy.

Services
JUNIORS, SENIORS, GRADS establish your credit
now with MASTERCARD/VISA. SEARS and
other top companies. High approval rates. No
cost to apply. No job requirements. Call toll-free
COLLEGE CREDIT CARD HOTLINE
1-800-824-4000 extension 423.
DO YOU NEED a lawyer? Fuad Nasrallah, 18 W.
1st St., 1st floor. Downtown. Low student rates.
Call 224-8200.
THE WORD SHOP—Word processing services: term
papers, resumes, letters, theses; skilled in APA
format; revision and consultation available. Professional and accurate service; letter-quality printing. Call 426-3 1 4.
ASAP OFFICE SERVICES. Professional typing and
word processing of resumes, term papers,
manuscripts, thesis, etc. Call 435-2860.
NEED MONEY FOR GRAD SCHOOL? We can match
your needs with available grants. For free informs on, write: COLLEGE CONNECTION, Box
262, Graduate Dept., Dayton, Ohio 45449.
TYPING: THESIS, TERM papers, and resumes. Experienced, reasonable, word processor. 15 years
professional secretarial experience. 426-8511.

Personals
WSU SKI CLUB will take names for room
assignments, Thursday, November 7, in 041 UC
at 9:15 p.m.
IF NON-GREEKS want to be involved in the "Greek
Alternatives," then stand up and be adults—
Not children blaming others for your own
insecurities!!!
ELVIRA, POOH-BEAR, Oyster, Poppa Bear, Mr.
Peabody, Lawrence Welk: Miss you! Don't let
the thumb tacks get you down! Hugs, Mister
Rogers.
SIG EP PLEDGES: Don't try to impress the brothers
as hard as you are!!! Be yourself and it's thumbs
up all the way!!!
ANDY: WANT TO play Doctor? From your favorite
nurse. TLM. P.S.—How is Mr. Happy?
TIM: I WANT to be friends with you. PLEAJF
talk to me. Sincerely, Chris. In chemistry &
English class.
S10-J360 WEEKLY/UP Mailing Circulars! No
quotas! Sincerely interested rush self-addressed
envelope: SUCCESS, P.O. Box 470CEG,
Woodstock, Illinois 60098.
GET INVOLVED: UNIVERSITY Center Board sponsors and finds Wright State's entertainment yearround. Becomc a committee member and make
things happen. Meeting today 3:30 p.m., Rm.
045 UC.

